PIEDMONT TECHNICAL COLLEGE
WRITING CENTER

The PTC Writing Center offers **1:1 consultations**. Students will learn strategies to improve their writing skills and prepare for success academically and professionally.

**WHAT WE OFFER**
- Topic Brainstorming
- Research Assistance
- Structured Outlining
- Drafting & Revisions
- Citation Formatting
- Assistance with Organization, Sentence Structure, Coherence & Grammar
- Writing Resources

**SUMMER SCHEDULE’22**

**Location & Hours**

**GREENWOOD** Room 208/K Library
- **Mon - Wed**..............10 AM - 12 PM
- **Thurs**.....................2 PM - 4 PM

**NEWBERRY** Room 210 NN
- **Mon and Wed**............1 PM - 3 PM
- **Tues and Thurs**...........2 PM - 3 PM

**CONTACT US**
- (864) 941-8336
- writingcenter@ptc.edu